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David Moore provided an update regarding the Historic Neighbourhood Street Signs. He explained
that Craig Froese and himself are compiling an updated list of street names missing the historic
signage. The Committee provided ideas related to the comprehensive list of historic street names
such as creating a priority list for each of the historic neighbourhoods.

Tomasz Wierzba, Planner provided an outline regarding the historic street signs, next steps and
process and he mentioned that he will request an updated quote from staff in the Operations
Department regarding the historic street signage.

The Committee discussed using funds from their current budget and list of street names to proceed
with the historic neighbourhood street signs project.

The Committee approved the expenditure of funds from the Heritage Barrie Committee cost centre
1025 670700 up to $6,600.00 for historic neighbourhood street signs.
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HISTORIC NEIGHBOURHOOD STREET SIGNS

David Moore provided an update regarding the Historic Neighbourhood Street Signs. He explained that Craig
Froese and himself are compiling an updated list of street names missing the historic signage. The Committee
provided ideas related to the comprehensive list of historic street names such as creating a priority list for each
of the historic neighbourhoods.

Tomasz Wierzba, Planner provided an outline regarding the historic street signs, next steps and process and
he mentioned that he will request an updated quote from staff in the Operations Department regarding the
historic street signage.

The Committee discussed using funds from their current budget and list of street names to proceed with the
historic neighbourhood street signs project.

The Committee approved the expenditure of funds from the Heritage Barrie Committee cost centre 1025
670700 up to $6,600.00 for historic neighbourhood street signs.
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